ARTEMIS (SILVER SPRING, MD)
AT THE AEGELA CENTERS
SEPTEMBER 7-8, 2019
Artemis has been
dancing, teaching
and researching
dance history in
the United States
and abroad for
over 40 years. She
is of Greek and
Turkish descent
and fuses her love
of Middle Eastern
cultures with
strong academic knowledge and excellent dance technique. She brings her spirited and articulate technique
to workshops which include information on the history
and cultures that generate the dances she teaches.
She believes that we can all use art to build bridges
across cultures.
WORKSHOP DESCRIPTIONS:
American Cabaret—The dance that made America fall in love
with belly dance is coming back! Comprised of Middle Eastern, Pan-Arabic and Turkish techniques, the style incorporates a 5 to 8 part show, props, floor work and audience participation.
Improvisation Skills—Historically, Oriental dancers never
used choreography. The best planned choreographies can
go awry when dancing to live music, the DJ plays the wrong
song, the audience is not who you expected. Once these
skills are mastered, you will thrive in any performance situation.

CLASS SCHEDULE:
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 2019
11:00 AM—1:00 PM
AMERICAN CABARET STYLE
1:00 PM –2:00 PM
WORKING LUNCH W/ FILMS
2:00 PM –4:00 PM
IMPROVISATION SKILLS

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 2019
10:00 AM—1:00 PM
TAKSIM, HANDS, ARMS
1:00 PM –2:00 PM
WORKING LUNCH W/ FILMS
Q & A SESSION
2:00 PM –3:00 PM
ZILS, SPOONS

***BRING A BROWN BAG LUNCH
BOTH DAYS SO WE CAN WATCH
FILMS WHILE WE DINE*****
PAYMENT:
Cash, check, all major
credit cards, PayPal
Pre-registration required
Saturday or Sunday: $100
Weekend: $180
REGISTRATION:
www.aegela.com
LOCATION: STUDIO AEGELA

Taksim, Beautiful Arms & Hands—Different instruments evoke
different moves. Learn to hear the music, to interpret it artistically and convincingly, and create beautiful lines and carve
shapes in space with your arms and hands.

10 S. Holland Sylvania Rd

Zils & Spoons—For “zil virgins” or accomplished musicians.
Learn the 4 most important sounds you can make with finger
cymblas, and then experience the ease of playing wooden
spoons used by street performers of the Ottoman Empire.

QUESTIONS:
aegela@aegela.com

Toledo, OH 43615

